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Ammonium Diuranate Precipitation with Anhydrous Ammonia 1959

ammonium diuranate has been precipitated from nitric acid solutions by the addition of anhydrous ammonia
on both laboratory and production scales this process produced more dense and more rapidly filtered
precipitates than those formed by the addition of aqueous ammonia or slurried calcium hydroxide the
filtrates from the anhydrous ammonia process were lower in uranium content than those obtained by the
addition of the other reagents processing equipment and precipitate characteristics are discussed

The Atmospheric Nitrogen Industry 1926

jointly published with inra paris this book covers all aspects of the transfer of nitrogen from the soil
and air to a final resting place in the seed protein of a crop plant it describes the physiological and
molecular mechanisms of ammonium and nitrate transport and assimilation including symbiotic nitrogen
fixation by the rhizobiacea amino acid metabolism and nitrogen traffic during plant growth and
development and details of protein biosynthesis in the seeds are also extensively covered finally the
effects of the application of nitrogen fertilisers on plant growth crop yield and the environment are
discussed written by international experts in their field plant nitrogen is essential reading for all plant
biochemists biotechnologists molecular biologists and physiologists as well as plant breeders
agricultural engineers agronomists and phytochemists

On certain indications of the existence of an allotropic modification
of elementary nitrogen and on the synthesis of ammonia 1885

quaternary ammonium compounds advances in research and application 2013 edition is a scholarlybrief
that delivers timely authoritative comprehensive and specialized information about ammonium sulfate in a
concise format the editors have built quaternary ammonium compounds advances in research and
application 2013 edition on the vast information databases of scholarlynews you can expect the
information about ammonium sulfate in this book to be deeper than what you can access anywhere else as
well as consistently reliable authoritative informed and relevant the content of quaternary ammonium
compounds advances in research and application 2013 edition has been produced by the world s leading
scientists engineers analysts research institutions and companies all of the content is from peer reviewed
sources and all of it is written assembled and edited by the editors at scholarlyeditions and available
exclusively from us you now have a source you can cite with authority confidence and credibility more
information is available at scholarlyeditions com

Effects of Ammonium on the Population Size of Ammonia-oxidizing
Bacteria in Soil 2003

solid ammonium nitrate nh4no3 is widely used in explosives and fertilizers since one of these products
should explode and the other should not decompose in an uncontrolled way research done in other
industries has been interested in how this compound can best be produced handled stored and finally used
the topics discussed in this book include the crystal structure polymorphism and thermal behavior of
ammonium nitrate the phase transition of nh4no3 the uptake metabolism toxicity and effect of different
nitrogen forms on growth in horticultural plants and finally the synthesis chemical properties health
hazards and applications of nh4no3

Plant Nitrogen 2013-03-09

excerpt from ammonia and ammonium compounds the book may therefore be regarded as an attempt to
collect descriptions of all the processes necessary for the utilization of the nitrogen present in coal i
have omitted mentioning obsolete views even when still held by certain chemists and others the object of
the work being to portray brie�y the present position of the two above named industries both of which
are so closely connected with the coal gas manufacture to remedy a want in the present literature on
this subject i have given special attention to the analysis of the final products and also of the raw
material and other substances required in the various processes should these methods which are based
upon practical experience prove acceptable a step will have been taken in the direction of unity in
analytical methods which result is greatly to be desired in this as in other industries about the publisher
forgotten books publishes hundreds of thousands of rare and classic books find more at forgottenbooks
com this book is a reproduction of an important historical work forgotten books uses state of the art
technology to digitally reconstruct the work preserving the original format whilst repairing
imperfections present in the aged copy in rare cases an imperfection in the original such as a blemish or
missing page may be replicated in our edition we do however repair the vast majority of imperfections
successfully any imperfections that remain are intentionally left to preserve the state of such



historical works

Quaternary Ammonium Compounds—Advances in Research and
Application: 2013 Edition 2013-06-21

this document specifies the method for the determination of free ammonia and ammonium ions in methanol for
industrial use by ion chromatography this document applies to the determination of free ammonia and
ammonium ions in methanol for industrial use when the injection volume is 50 μl the lower limit of
determination is 0 01 mg l

Experiments with the Ammonium Amalgam 1865

excerpt from ammonia and its compounds their manufacture and uses ammonia and its compounds are
products of considerable use and value in the industrial arts and of late their application to various
purposes manufacture of ice agriculture etc has increased very much so that chemical manufacturers
have been induced to pay more attention to methods and means of producing them in a comparatively pure
condition on a large scale and to seek new sources of raw material for their preparation under these
circumstances and seeing that there has been but little published in england about the manufacture of
ammonia the publication of the present translation of professor camille vincent s little treatise on
ammonia will not be without interest and value the author who is professor of chemistry at the paris
central school of arts and manufactures describes very clearly the methods which are largely and
successfully practised in france for the preparation of ammonia and ammonium salts from various waste
and raw products the description is materially enhanced in value by the many illustrations of the plant
that is used in conjunction with these processes which accompany it a new index has been compiled to
facilitate reference about the publisher forgotten books publishes hundreds of thousands of rare and
classic books find more at forgottenbooks com this book is a reproduction of an important historical
work forgotten books uses state of the art technology to digitally reconstruct the work preserving
the original format whilst repairing imperfections present in the aged copy in rare cases an imperfection in
the original such as a blemish or missing page may be replicated in our edition we do however repair the
vast majority of imperfections successfully any imperfections that remain are intentionally left to
preserve the state of such historical works

Ammonium Nitrate 2014

this work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important and is part of the knowledge base
of civilization as we know it this work is in the public domain in the united states of america and possibly
other nations within the united states you may freely copy and distribute this work as no entity
individual or corporate has a copyright on the body of the work scholars believe and we concur that
this work is important enough to be preserved reproduced and made generally available to the public to
ensure a quality reading experience this work has been proofread and republished using a format that
seamlessly blends the original graphical elements with text in an easy to read typeface we appreciate
your support of the preservation process and thank you for being an important part of keeping this
knowledge alive and relevant

The Source of Ammonium Accumulated in Tabtoxin Treated Oats
1981

in april 2013 about 30 tons of ammonium nitrate fertiliser detonated during a fire at a facility in west
texas killing at least 14 people and damaging nearby schools homes and a nursing home this incident raised
concerns about the risks posed by similar facilities across the country the occupational safety and
health administration osha and the environmental protection agency epa play a central role in protecting
workers and communities from chemical accidents and the department of homeland security dhs administers
a chemical facility security program this book addresses how many facilities have ammonium nitrate in the
united states how osha and epa regulate and oversee facilities that have ammonium nitrate and what
approaches selected other countries have adopted for regulating and overseeing facilities with ammonium
nitrate it also focuses on some of the federal regulatory programs overseeing storage of ammonium
nitrate and anhydrous ammonia by retailers

Ammonia and Ammonium Compounds (Classic Reprint) 2018-02-07

industrial products that are made from or contain nitrogen are described in parts of some encyclopedias
and standard reference works however it is not always simple to determine from these varied sources the
present status of the technology and markets for various nitrogen products we therefore perceived a



need for a text that provides a comprehensive description of 1 products that are made from or that
contain nitrogen 2 the processes that produce these products and 3 the markets that consume these
products i have attempted to present the material in a standardized format that should make this book
easy to use and helpful to the readers the standard format for each product is introduction process
production and uses with some variations in different chapters this book provides information that could
be used by a wide range of readers fertilizer companies to evaluate different production processes and
review general trends in the market basic chemical companies to evaluate different production processes
and review general trends in the market specialty chemical companies to investigate new chemical
production and or sales opportunities and the processes that could make those sales a possibility
chemical distributors to obtain a feel for the general market size for some chemicals and the basic
handling and distribution procedures for various chemicals engineering companies to evaluate different
production processes and review general trends in the market engineering and chemistry students to learn
more about practical applications of the principals that they have experienced in their classrooms and
laboratories

GB/T 40395-2021 Translated English of Chinese Standard (GB/T
40395-2021, GBT40395-2021) 2022-11-06

this is a reproduction of a book published before 1923 this book may have occasional imperfections such
as missing or blurred pages poor pictures errant marks etc that were either part of the original artifact
or were introduced by the scanning process we believe this work is culturally important and despite the
imperfections have elected to bring it back into print as part of our continuing commitment to the
preservation of printed works worldwide we appreciate your understanding of the imperfections in the
preservation process and hope you enjoy this valuable book

Carboxylates and the Uptake of Ammonium by Excised Maize Roots
1975-01-01

this fertilizer manual was prepared by the international fertilizer development center ifdc as a joint
project with the united nations industrial development organi zation unido it is designed to replace the un
fertilizer manual published in 1967 and intended to be a reference source on fertilizer production
technology and economics and fertilizer industry planning for developing countries the aim of the new
manual is to describe in clear simple language all major fertilizer processes their requirements advan
tages and disadvantages and to show illustrative examples of economic evaluations the manual is
organized in five parts part i deals with the history of fertilizers world outlook the role of fertilizers in
agriculture and raw materials and includes a glossary of fertilizer related terms part ii covers the
production and transportation of ammonia and all important nitrogen fertilizers liquids and solids part
iii deals with the characteristics of phosphate rock production of sulfuric and phosphoric acid and all
important phosphate fertilizers including nitrophosphates and ammonium phosphates part iv deals with
potash fertilizers ore mining and refining and chemical manufac ture compound fertilizers secondary and
micronutrients controlled release fertilizers and physical properties of fertilizers part v includes
chapters on planning a fertilizer industry pollution control the economics of production of major
fertilizer products anj intermediates and problems facing the world fertilizer industry

The Reactivity of Ammonium Nitrate-fuel Oil with Pyrite-bearing Ores
1968

this work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important and is part of the knowledge base
of civilization as we know it this work is in the public domain in the united states of america and possibly
other nations within the united states you may freely copy and distribute this work as no entity
individual or corporate has a copyright on the body of the work scholars believe and we concur that
this work is important enough to be preserved reproduced and made generally available to the public to
ensure a quality reading experience this work has been proofread and republished using a format that
seamlessly blends the original graphical elements with text in an easy to read typeface we appreciate
your support of the preservation process and thank you for being an important part of keeping this
knowledge alive and relevant

Compartmentation of Ammonium in Plant Cells 2002

injection of concentrated liquid ammonium nutrition into soil is an agricultural practice aimed at
mitigating nitrogen losses in germany it is referred to as controlled uptake long term ammonium nutrition
cultan technique in many soils nitrate is mobile because as an anion it is not bound to negatively charged
surfaces of clay minerals or organic soil compounds in contrast to phosphate it is not specifically



adsorbed nitrate fertilization may thus result in leaching and presents a potential environmental hazard
ammonium ions on the other hand may be unspecifically bound to negatively charged surfaces or even fixed
in inter layers of 2 1 clay minerals following the injection of concentrated liquid ammonium into soil
ammonium is the predominant n nutrition form suggesting its stability in soil after 30 days though
ammonium persisted in the soil its concentration had drastically decreased unspecifically bound ammonium
may be exchanged and readily oxidized to nitrate by nitrifying bacteria bacterial community occurrence
within the perceived toxic ammonium injection zones facilitated transformation of ammonium to nitrate
this resulted into a rapid reduction of ammonium due to microbial as well as crop uptake along side the
reductions in ammonium concentrations nitrate concentrations increased rapidly as the season progressed
the incorporation of nitrification inhibitor nitrapyrin improved the stability of injected liquid ammonium by
suppressing the nitrification process however the inhibitor did not express any direct effect on ammonium
concentration reductions it suppressed the transformation of ammonium into nitrate non incorporation of
the inhibitor caused the formation of high concentrations of nitrate the transformation of ammonium to
nitrate under cultan fertilization suggests that the technique offers mixed nitrogen nutrition contrary
to earlier assumptions that it supplies predominantly ammonium the nitrogen switch from predominant
ammonium to mixed nitrogen through the availability of partial nitrate is deemed to have played a role in
the alleviation of ammonium toxicity symptoms commonly associated with crops fertilized with ammonium
though mixed nitrogen nutrition is usually reported to produce superior grain yields none was recorded in
this study this study has provided the first molecular evidence demonstrating the occurrence of
bacterial communities in cultan fertilized soils contrary to the presumption that ammonium injected zones
remain highly toxic and never allow any microbial inhabitation and or any substantial activity in
addition to this the presumed toxic zones with high ammonium concentrations and acidic ph levels
supported the highest diversity of bacterial communities this diversity shifted spatio temporally with
regard to distance from injection zones and time after the injection was performed analysis of ammonia
monooxygenase sub unit a amoa gene revealed the occurrence of ammonia oxidizing bacteria aob within
these same toxic zones where their functional role is thought to have mainly been nitrogen
transformation especially in non inhibitor incorporated ammonium treatments despite the presence of a
large bacterial diversity in the early part of the season it decreased as the season progressed though
temporal bacterial community shifts also occurred 30 and 60 days after fertilization with decreasing
ammonium concentration and changing ph levels the banding pattern seemed to have been restored to the
original patterns of nitrate and non fertilized control this suggests the occurrence of an endogenous
stability of the bacterial community structure over the season this is an indication that cultan
fertilization effects are not permanent but only transient the population of ammonia oxidizing bacteria in
the treatment experiencing mixed nitrogen nutrition had the highest estimates of population abundance this
illustrates that high nitrification rates per se did not support the high population occurrence but rather
supported root exudation which could have influenced the rhizosphere by improving microbial nutritional
resources and suitable niches it can be generally concluded from this study that growth temperatures
interact with cultan injected liquid ammonium to cause a suite of growth responses such as growth
duration alterations tillering and ear formation which have a great impact on grain and biomass yields
crop growth rate among different phenological stages influenced grain yield and yield forming factors
which significantly affected yield output the role of temperature on microbial activity especially the
nitrification of injected liquid ammonium can not be ruled out the possible occurrence of mixed nitrogen and
crop growth durations could have also contributed to superior grain and biomass yields under low
temperatures these findings could be useful temperate and tropical regions

Ammonia and Its Compounds 2015-07-04

phd eng valeriu jumanca worked in the chemical industry at the synthetic fibre factory from s�vine�ti for
more than 30 years 1960 1994 and also as a teacher at the faculty of engineering of bac�u teaching
organic chemistry thus the author is a connoisseur of the issues in the organic chemical technology of
our country and at the same time he is trained to present such issues to the individuals interested in the
topic mentioned above a proof of the aforementioned aspects is that phd eng jumanca has recently
published a book in this direction titled mechanisms of the associated chemical reactions of removal
addition to acetaldehyde cyanohydrin and acetone cyanohydrin stef publishing house ia�i 2012 a book
appreciated by the specialists in that direction this book fractionated thermal decomposition of the
residual ammonium sulphate into ammonia sulphur dioxide kinetics and reaction mechanisms is divided into 7
chapters in the introduction to the paper the author illustrates that ammonium sulphate is obtained as a
secondary product to the preparation of ε caprolactam from cyclohexanonoxim through the beckmann
rearrangement in the presence of the sulphur acid in chapter i comparative literature information
concerning the thermal decomposition of the residual ammonium sulphate and the exploitation of the end
products pp 15 17 based on the occurring processes the author concludes that the resulted gas mixture
sulphur dioxide and oxygen can be used for the preparation of the sulphur trioxide and the procurement of
the sulphuric acid chapter ii procurement of the attenuated molecular reaction mass in the process of
thermal decomposition of the residual ammonium sulphate pp 18 29 presents the reaction mechanisms which
take place during the beckmann rearrangement of the oximes in general and the cyclohexanonoxim in
particular the discussions in this chapter convince the reader of the facts the author had demonstrated



ever since the previous paper namely a good technologist must be simultaneously a good connaiseur of
the theoretical chemistry and of the chemical reaction mechanisms taking place chapter iii thermal
decomposition of the residual ammonium sulphate in ammonium bisulphate and ammonia pp 30 43 has as
first a subchapter 1 experimental data and observations in this subchapter we describe the two types of
equipments in which the process was experimented a 30o slanting longitudinal reactor presented in fig 1 p
31 which allows the permanent outflow of the ammonium bisulphate melt and a ball shaped reactor
fitted with a disposal nozzle also slanting at 30o the next subchapter presents the mechanism of the
chemical processes which take place the last subchapter presents the reaction kinetics respectively the
thermal decomposition speed of the ammonium sulphate the decomposition duration varies depending on the
type of reactor where the decomposition is done longitudinal or ball shaped being shorter in the
longitudinal reactor chapter iv procurement of the ammonium pyrosulphate from the resulted ammonium
bisulphate and its thermal decomposition into ammonium sulphate sulphur dioxide and oxygen pp 44 94 has
3 subchapters 1 experimental data and observations 2 thermic analyses and 3 interpretation of the dsc
calorimetric diagram and of the tga thermogravimetric diagram the last subchapter is the longest pp 51
95 due to multiple figures rendering calorimetric and thermogravimetric diagrams the last subchapter of
chapter iv comprises a detailed discussion of the mechanisms of the chemical processes occurred see group
of reactions 4 8 pp 70 76 as well as the energetics of the processes see p 78 fig 3 the chapter ends with
the presentation and discussion of the dsc calorimetric diagrams and the tga thermogravimetric diagrams
obtained based on the studies that were conducted the next chapter chapter v lab equipments pp 96 118
also has 2 divisions 1 lab equipments for the thermal decomposition of the residual ammonium sulphate in
ammonium bisulphate melt and ammonia describing the equipment with ball shaped reactor plant see figure
on p 98 and the detail on p 100 and the plant with longitudinal reactor see figure on p 102 and the
details on p 105 p 106 at the same time we present the table with the features of the raw materials
residual ammonium sulphate the lampblack and the resulted ammonium bisulphate the second part of this
chapter presents the lab plant for the procurement of the ammonium pyrosulphate equipment and its
decomposition into ammonium sulphate sulphur dioxide and oxygen see figure on p 115 chapter vi disposal
of the resins and organic substances from the ammonium pyrosulphate by filtering for exploitation pp 120
123 and chapter vii corrosion construction materials pp 124 125 ends the presentation done by phd eng
valeriu jumanca obviously the book presents at the end the bibliography indicated by the author pp 126
128 the 28 quoted works are treaties and books of theoretical chemistry or technology published in the
country or abroad patents in this direction many of them belonging to the author of this book therefore i
strongly recommend the book presented by phd eng valeriu jumanca a book born from his passion for
chemical technology from the experience gained during his entire activity and his desire to transmit this
passion to the others phd eng professor florin dinu badea

Determination of Aluminum as Oxide 1916

this book is written for hospital doctors nurses biochemists medi cal laboratory scientific officers and
phlebotomists involved with the biochemical investigation of patients it is hoped also that general
practitioners and medical students will find it of help whilst the vast majority of biochemical tests
assess the level of constituents in blood and urine at a given point in time an impor tant additional
parameter is the assessment of physiological reserve function by means of loading tests prolonged
fasting exercise and clearance studies the protocol and interpretation of response of each of these
stress tests form the main basis of the text an attempt has been made to be reasonably comprehensive in
the range of tests described hence not only have some rather older ones been re tained but also some very
recently introduced ones included it is appreciated that practice varies widely from laboratory to
labora tory with respect to protocol sample collection methodology and quotation of reference
ranges and no doubt also from clinician to clinician particularly regarding interpretation of results in
paedi atric work micromethods will demand much smaller volumes of blood than those stated here which
relate generally to adult medi cine the account therefore must be seen as a guide to practice rather than
as a recipe it is in no wayan attempt to standardise procedures which depend on the local requirements
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Circular 1945

The Hydrolysis of Ammonium Acetate and the Ionization of Water at
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